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The game also features all-new immersive Ultimate Team and Transfer Market, allowing fans to compete for supremacy on the pitch. Ultimate Team is the largest and most rewarding Player Locker Service in the franchise, in which players can unlock badges and gold, along with new
kits, contract extensions and training methods for all of the global clubs in FIFA. As a result of this and other new features, FIFA 22 will be delivered in a brand new, larger format, with five double-sided cards, to a new version of FIFA Manager that allows fans to build their own dream
team in FIFA Manager Ultimate Edition. “FIFA 22 is the most intensive, most personal football experience a player can play,” said Karl-Johan Johnsson, Chief Executive Officer, EA SPORTS. “Players are immersed into the most realistic football experience ever. We are taking the lead in
sports video games by pushing players and the game to their limits.” “Through our partnership with Nike we have created a game that is more technical, more physical and more difficult than previous titles,” said Peter Siragusa, Chief Executive Officer, EA SPORTS. “This is a game for

the modern footballer, inspired by real life football and designed for the teams that are the best in the world.” “We are delivering the most immersive simulation of football in motion in the current generation of consoles. We are very excited to continue our partnership with EA
SPORTS,” said Hubertus Bey, Nike’s Senior Director of Football. To truly bring soccer to life, EA SPORTS has partnered with Nike to create a new set of Nike HyperAdapt technologies that are built upon the FIFA 22 football boots. Players will be able to feel and control the impact of

every single ball with the ground-breaking Nike Fit System. In addition, players will be able to monitor their speed and coordination with precise reaction times, game-changing movements and instant responses. 22New set of football boots is built upon Nike HyperAdapt technology,
combining peerless fit and control. The boots also feature a new Flyknit upper that provides a soft, woven-textile upper and forefoot strap that integrates with the boot for maximum stability on the field. HyperAdapt+ is a lower-foot fit system that allows players to adapt the fit and

feel of their boots to their feet, while enhancing the stability of their ankle and knee joints. HyperAdapt+ is

Features Key:

Live out your dreams as the next superstar player.
Create and design your club’s kits, stadium, and play your way to the top.
Innovative new gameplay mechanics from Campell, Eto’o and Sneijder boosts progression.
Sign the world’s new elite squad of superstars free.

Fifa 22

FIFA is the world’s most popular football video game franchise. The series has over 100 million players and generates more than $2 billion a year in revenue. FIFA takes players of all levels of ability to the next level, with over 15,000 hours of gameplay across the FIFA Ultimate Team,
Seasons, Career, and Offline Seasons modes. FIFA Ultimate Team is a single player versus opponent match based mode where the gamer builds and manages his or her own team from the official player roster. Players can also take the unprecedented step of modifying their real life
transfer assets on FIFA Ultimate Team. The FIFA career mode allows the gamer to step into the boots of the next generation of world class players. The Offline Seasons mode lets players experience seasons of their favorite teams and leagues in an offline environment. FIFA, Global
OFLC, FIFA 14 and FIFA 13 – $800 million THE FUTURE IS NOW WITH YOU! FIFA is winning on digital platforms now. FIFA Ultimate Team™ has also been downloaded more than 1.5 billion times since the game launched on mobile in 2012. EA SPORTS™ FIFA on mobile is also firmly

entrenched as a powerhouse in the U.S. mobile space with more than 15 million installs, including 3 million per month and more than 3.2 million monthly active users. FUT mobile is continuing to grow and find new audiences, with more than 2 million items sold on the App Store, more
than 2.3 million items sold on the Google Play store, and more than 170 million game sessions. FIFA, FIFA 14 and FIFA 13 – $1.7 billion A NEW ULTIMATE TEAMS, NEW BETS – FOR A NEW BEGINNING FIFA’s popular single player mode, FIFA Ultimate Team (FUT), has also benefited from
the innovations in football. With the latest FIFA we’re bringing the most loved elements of FUT to the Online Seasons mode and introducing a new “Fanshop” experience. We’re also opening up the FUT team building process, allowing users to buy packs of cards rather than individual
items, a step that’s easier to understand and allows for a better matchmaking experience. Additionally, players can now define their ultimate team and place their own custom transfer histories for the players they buy. FIFA, FIFA 14 and FIFA 13 – $1.8 billion EVERY MATCH, ALL THE
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New gameplay feature, FIFA Ultimate Team, allows you to collect real players from over 300 players in the game, make your dream team, and challenge the world via FIFA Ultimate Team Leagues. The choice is yours as to whether you use real money or earn it the old-fashioned way.
Scrum Master – Duel your rival in this unique, new online mode, Scrum Master. This mode brings the classic FUT game to life as you take on your opponent and complete the ultimate challenge. Minor Improvements New animation in shooting (no longer crops off the end of the

animation when controlling a player shot, which sometimes caused players to not get the ball in their feet or body) Footwork animation for players. New custom animation on passes, i.e. when the ball is not passing through the player's feet. Clubs now beep when they can't clear the
ball after a throw in (now the host will beep) When players face off and a throw in occurs, players will now be wary of being caught and fall over (now they just watch) The camera view of players from behind can be changed in settings or using the Left Stick. Player and substitution

‘walk-ons’ can now be made in pre-match situations Players can now receive a yellow card Players can now be sent off in cases where a player collides with another player in a dangerous manner (this feature is called "active yellow card") Attacking players can now receive a red card
in the same manner Players now have a choice whether they want to throw the ball in the opponents or teammates' box on a throw-in The D-pad is now used for quickly changing formations Headers no longer accidentally shoot into the air during the flick-in Underpowered and well-
timed headers can now increase their own velocity Fixed a slight issue with the context menu When setting up a free kick the player can now be seen getting the ball instead of just the head. Corner and Throw-in speed increased Ball used for throw-ins can be selected again Dynamic
Situations (the ones that would happen with a player not ready) can now be selected again Picking up the ball from the floor of the box is no longer impossible New animation for assists, e.g. when the assist is given When the ball is on the floor the defense will now be proactive The

new "try a shot" system has

What's new:

Refine your controls with the new Precision Dribbling.
Discover the look of the on-pitch action with the Metal Gear Solid 5 Engine.
See more detail in your Pro team than ever before thanks to new player models, player animations, and player textures.
Hone your skills by competing in skill games found both in-game and online.
Become a Pro in a new Pro LIVE matchmaking experience.
Play as the new Virtual Pro team to get new gameplay formats, like FIFA Pro League, and play as your rival Pro to try out all new match types exclusive to FIFA Pro League or
the new FIFA world clubs competition.

Key Gameplay Features:

Discover new game modes and pro leagues for FIFA Ultimate Team including the all-new FIFA World Club League.
Refine your control with the Precision Dribbling feature allowing for more expressive and dynamic off-the-ball movement.
Ever so slightly, new user control pads offer more instant and fluid interaction.
New LOD model delivers the best in player detail in every aspect of the player, from dynamic on-pitch environment to precise player communication on the ball.
Metal Gear Solid 5 engine allows for improved player facial animation, creating an amalgamation of lifelike human movements and expressions.
Our powerful brand identity system places your club in a realistic environment with new stadium in-game, as well as on the actual in-game stadium in real-life.
Get inspiration from the referees and even other players wearing your team’s kit as they line up on the pitch, or emulate how the other team use their tactics to create perfect
team organisation.
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FIFA is the biggest football game franchise of all time and is enjoyed by millions around the world. EA SPORTS FIFA is the official game of the UEFA Champions League, UEFA
Europa League, UEFA Super Cup, FIFA Club World Cup, CONCACAF Champions League, FA Cup, FA Community Shield, FIFA Club World Cup, FIFA Nations Cup, FIFA Confederations
Cups, UEFA U17 Euros, FIFA U17 World Cup, FIFA U20 World Cup, FIFA U19 World Cup, FIFA U17 Women's World Cup, FIFA U20 Women's World Cup and FIFA Women's World Cup.
FIFA is the biggest football game franchise of all time and is enjoyed by millions around the world. The Ultimate Team Engine The new Ultimate Team mode puts player skills and
gameplay at the heart of a revolutionary new system for generating unlimited gameplay. FIFA 22 Ultimate Team player cards combine with a whole new set of player classes and
skills to create a new generation of matches. The new Ultimate Team mode puts player skills and gameplay at the heart of a revolutionary new system for generating unlimited
gameplay. New Roster Management Roster Management is an integral part of Ultimate Team, where players are drafted into your squad. Before you can select players for your

team, you must first build your reputation with the new FUT Draft tool and manage your current roster. To get started, pick from a series of player archetypes such as “striker” and
“defender”. Roster Management is an integral part of Ultimate Team, where players are drafted into your squad. FUT Draft is a new tool that will help you manage and build your

Ultimate Team. Customise your team’s captain, and select different players for your team, before their ability at each position is determined in real-time by their on-field
performances. New Training and Mentoring from legends. New Player Mentoring from legends. The FIFA Academy system has been revamped, giving players the power to mentor

each other with the FUT Mentor tool. This powerful new feature is available in every matchday in Ultimate Team. Get the latest EA SPORTS FIFA on: Xbox One PlayStation 4 iOS
PlayStation 3 Wii U Wii Wii Fit Xbox 360 PSP On and offline. Xbox LIVE and PlayStation Network are supported in all FIFA games
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 64-bit Processor: Dual Core CPU Memory: 2GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 11 compatible DirectX: Version 11 Network: Broadband internet connection
Storage: 700 MB available space Additional Notes: Controller Interfaces: Wireless Controller: XBox 360 Wireless Controller USB Controller: USB Gamepad/XBox 360 Wireless

Controller HDMI Controller: Xbox One (A/V Cable) Bluetooth Controller: Windows 10 Bluetooth Gamepad (
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